DIARY

2009
12th/13th December

English Cod Festival – Dover.

2010
16th January

Annual General Meeting – Poole

17th January

Flounder Competition – Poole

11th/15th May

European Boat Class & Line Championship – Dalvik, Iceland.
Entries close 18th January 2010

3rd/4th July

English Boat – Torquay

3rd/5th September

European Species Championship, Marina Albufeira, Portugal.

2nd/9th October

Game Championship, Dakar, Senegal
Entries close 1st January 2010

2011
September

European Line Class & Boat Championships – Weymouth.

Chairman’s Report
Another year has almost past and we have had a very busy and successful year for many of
our members with Richard Russell winning the European Line, Ray Barron the European
Species and Alan Yates the Shore Championships of the British Isles. Also, many of our
teams have obtained great results as well. Congratulations to everyone.
As many of you know, Brian Allum has been fighting illness for the past year and he has
regretfully confirmed that he is unable to continue on the Committee. I am sure you will
all join me in thanking Brian for all his support and hard work and do wish him well and
trust a speedy recovery. Paull Curtice stepped in to assist and organise all the shore events
over the past year but he has been juggling many balls to accommodate us and has now
decided he must focus on personal matters. I can assure you Paull that the work you have
done has been so appreciated by the Committee and indeed I am sure by the membership.
Many thanks, and we appreciate that you must now concentrate on more personal matters.
This does leave the Committee in a strange position of having no Shore Representative
and no-one on the current Committee is experienced enough to run our shore events. We
need to find somebody who feels they can take over this position and who feels they can
organise events, attend meetings and work as part of the EFSA England Committee going
forward. The Committee and I are very concerned that if we do not have a volunteer then
we may have to suspend the organising of shore events until such time as the right
person/people come along. In truth, this goes against our feelings as we should be able to
offer all our members events for them to attend and fish in. After all, fishing is what we all
want and fishing is what we are about. If you are that person and you want to have more
input into the running of the Section and organising our shore events for the membership,
then please, please do contact myself or any other Committee member for further
information. We feel that this is an important part of the EFSA organisation but we have
have the post of Shore Festival Officer filled to be able to go forward. The Committee
have discussed this at length hence the reason for me writing to you all now.
Due to changes in Dave Oliver’s circumstances he has also had to stand down from the
position of Press Officer and we thank you Dave and wish you well. Once again this is an
important position so if you feel you have the skills in representing the Section and want
to be an important part of the Committee then please do let us know.
As you can see the Committee needs some new blood and some more support so if you
feel you can offer your services please do contact anyone of us.
I will keep the rest of this report brief by way of thanking every member who supported
our Section events in the past year and hope you enjoyed meeting up with everyone and
re-establishing the friendships you have within EFSA. I hope to see many of you at the
AGM and Flounder event and throughout the next year so I take this opportunity to wish
you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Fishing Year.
Neil Bryant

Standing Committee Report
Stromness, Orkney – Saturday August 1st
It was good to see Horst Schneider back in the Chair after having been involved in a bad
accident in February in Thailand.
Secretary correspondence:
A new proposal has recently been put forward by Iceland to join the EU. This will likely
mean they will lose control of their fishing waters and in my view, this would dramatically
change the quality and quantity of fish in their waters if European trawlers were allowed
in. So if you want to fish the Icelandic water before its destruction, the 2010 Line and
Boat in May could be your last chance!
“Membership fees to HQ are payable on the 1st January each year based on the
membership numbers on the 31st December of the preceding year. Such fees must be paid
by 31st January of that year, failing which, Section membership is invalidated. No
exceptions will be considered.”
Elections:
Chairman/President – H. Schneider was willing to stand for re-election and there were no
other nominations.
Supplies Officer – A. Jorgensen is retiring and there were nominations from the German
Section for J. Josch and the Scottish Section for J. Edwards.
Each of the candidates was afforded the opportunity to give a brief presentation after
which a vote was held with Joe Edwards of Scotland becoming our new Supplies Officer.
Championship & Festival Officer (Game) – K. Muskat has resigned and there was a
nomination from the Netherlands Section for P. Lobs.
Championship & Festival Officer (Boat) – D. Styles was willing to stand for re-election
and there were no other nominations.
Championship & Festival Officer (Shore) – P. Lustig was willing to stand for re-election
and there were no other nominations.

Events:
2010 – Dalvik, Iceland – 11th to 15th May
S. Asbjornsson (Iceland) stated that the brochure is now available. (On-line on Iceland
and also link on England site) Two dispensations were granted as follows:
a) That skippers and stewards will bleed all fish to ensure that they are in the correct
condition to enable them to be sent to market.

b) That anglers be prohibited from lifting a fish into the boat with the rod to prevent any
accidents.
2012 – Norway (50th Anniversary of the 1st Championships at Stavanger)
J-E Roth (Norway) stated that no final decision has yet been made as to the venue but it
would appear that it would either be Harstad or Tananger. The scoring in Harstad could
be by fish weight and in Tananger by species
2010 –European Species, Albufeira, Portugal – 5th to 6th September (Bream)
D. Styles stated that he had been involved regarding the dispensations required. He stated
that the Portuguese Section had proposed a dispensation to allow overhead casting. D.
Styles seconded this and it was agreed by all concerned. He stated that the details would
be along the lines of the early brochure issued. He urged EFSA members to support this
event.
2011 European Species
M. Wuest (Germany) reported that information regarding a Species Championship is
being considered at present. It is expected that the final proposal will be for a ‘flatfish’
competition in Langeland, Denmark.
With Phil Lustig Championship & Festival Officer (Shore) not at the meeting, regrettably,
there was nothing to report on Shore events.
The next Standing Committee meeting will be held on 8th May 2010 at the Culture Hall,
Dalvik, Iceland commencing at 0930 hours.
Kim Bowden

Fish Recorder’s Report
As we close in on another year, it has been good to see some excellent specimens yet
again registered for our awards. This has been the first year that we have tried a change of
format for our awards, and as with the previous system, some affiliated Clubs and
Personal Members have taken the new format on board more readily than others. The
Cornish Federation in particular have fully embraced the new format as you will see from
the results to date and we hope that in 2010 we may perhaps even see some of their
Members and other Affiliated Club Members embrace full Membership of EFSA and
enjoy the full benefits that the Section has to offer. We are replacing the ‘Ray’ category
from the shore with heaviest ‘Mullet’ for next year. In the meantime please let me have
your views on this years change of format.
A full list of the Species Award leaders to date are as follows, and contenders for the
annual awards include a shore caught Stingray of 49lb 5oz by G Pressey of the West
Wight Club among others for the Norman Witt Trophy (best catch), whilst R Hill with a
Trigger Fish of 4lb 4oz from the Cornish Federation is a front runner on the Junior
catches. On the overseas front Jim Whippy sampled some Goliath Grouper action in
Florida with a fish of 400 lb whilst Weymouth Skipper Ivan Wellington enjoyed a
busman’s holiday in the Gambia and did battle with a 120 lb Stingray.
All will be decided when this years awards conclude as at 30th November (dockets to me
by 15th December). Winners will be notified towards the end of December in readiness for
the presentation at our AGM in January.
Current leaders of the best fish of the year awards to date are as follows.
Species

Boat
Weight

Captor

Shore
Weight

Bass
Black Bream
Cod
Conger
Flounder
Plaice
Pollack
Ray (Blonde)
Smoothound
Whiting
Wrasse (Ballan)

7lb 10oz
4lb 4oz
13lb 0oz
70 lb
2lb 10oz
5 lb 2oz
20lb 9oz
23lb 8oz
25lb 7oz
4 lb 6oz
5lb 4oz

K Staff
R Whitewood
M.Smith
P Hart
S. Spencer
A.Selby
J Stevens
N.Coan
G Browning
S Hooper
S Hawken

9lb 6oz
No entries
6lb 9oz
37lb 1oz
3lb 0oz
3lb 5oz
8lb 8oz
No entries
13lb 8oz
1lb 9oz
5lb 13oz

Other (by %)

2lb 5oz Scad (231.2%)
49lb 5oz Stingray (164.3%)

Captor
S.Evans
J Hocking
M.James
S Toms
L Burzynski
T Gerrard
P Badger
M James
N.Pryor

A.Hill (Cornish Fed)
G.Pressey (W Wight)

From all the above listed names, it should be noted that only five of them are not from the
Cornish Federation
Ray Ashby - Fish Recorder

Notice of the Annual General Meeting
of the English Section of the European Federation of Sea Anglers
to be held at
The Arndale Court Hotel, Wimborne Road, Poole, Dorset, BH15 2BY
Saturday 16th January 2010 at 11.00hrs.

In order to assist the Secretary in his preparations, all members are requested to
indicate on the form within this Newsletter, if they will be attending or not. Or
should you prefer, an email is acceptable.
Nominations have been received for the following Committee positions, which
are for a 3 year term of office: Chairman, Fish Recorder, and Public Relations
Officer.
There are no nominations for the posts of Press Officer or Shore Festival Officer
at present. Also, we are looking to create a new position of Social Secretary
who’s principal duty would be to assist at the events
Any further nominations for any position should be sent to the Secretary in
writing, duly proposed and seconded with the consent of the Nominee, by 30th
November. Nominations will not be accepted from the floor during the AGM.
Nominations are also required for the position of Honorary Auditor for a 1- year
term of office.
Kim Bowden
Secretary

Annual General Meeting of the EFSA English Section
To be held at The Arndale Court Hotel, Wimborne Road, Poole, Dorset
Saturday 16th January 2010 at 11.00hrs.
AGENDA

1.

Apologies for absence.

2.

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 2009.

3.

Matters arising.

4.

Executive Officer’s Reports.
a) Chairman;
b) Vice-Chairman;
c) Secretary;
d) Treasurer;
e) Membership Registrar;
f) Standing Committee Delegate
g) Public Relations Officer;
h) Boat Festival Officer;
i) Shore Festival Officer;
j) Press Officer;
k) Competitions Coordinator;
l) Fish Recorder;

N. Bryant.
D. Styles
K. Bowden.
P. Hart.
G.Galbraith.
K. Bowden.
J. Whippy.
A. Selby.
B. Allum.
R. Barron
R. Ashby.

5.

Presentation of Fish of the Month Awards – Ray Ashby

6.

Report on Championships/Festivals during 2009.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

Flounder Competition – Poole
English Cod Festival -- Dover
English Shore Championship – Eastbourne
English Boat Championship – Rhyl
European Species Championship – Plymouth
European Shore Championship – Denmark
European Boat and Line Class Championships – Scotland
Shore Championship of the Britain and Ireland – Dover

7.

Election of Officers. (All 3 year terms unless otherwise stated)
a.
b.
c.

8.

Chairman.
Fish Recorder
Public Relations Officer

Nominee Nominee Nominee -

N. Bryant
R. Ashby
J. Whippy

Election of Honorary Auditor.
1 yr term - Nominee/s

Mr J. Knight

9. Events for 2010.

a) Flounder Competition
b) EFSA Species Championship
c) English Boat Championship
d) European Line Class and Boat Championships
e) European Shore Championship
f)

English Cod Festival

g) English Shore Championship
h) English Shore Species Festival
i) European Game Festival
j) Shore Championship of the British Isles

10. Special Business.
None notified

11.

Annual General Meeting 2011.

2009 Boat and Line Class Championships
On the 2nd of August the opening ceremony for the 2009 Boat and Line Class
Championships took place with a pipe band leading the parade of participating nations
through the streets of Stromness on the Orkney Islands. The speeches were made and the
Championships formally opened by our EFSA Chairman, Horst Schneider.
The Boat Championship got under way on the Monday on an assortment of 16 boats
ranging from fast modern charter boats to classic wooden trawlers and a couple of sailing
boats one of which, The Swan, was built in 1905. This was the first year for the change of
format to 4 days Boat and 1 day for the Line Class.
The week started with a stiff breeze, which thankfully decreased as the week went on.
The fishing was not as those who fished the last Championship in 2003 remember it with
boats moving around to find sizable fish to count. All fishing was done on the drift with
much cursing as another rig was claimed by the rocky areas we were drifting for Ling and
Pollock. On some of the cleaner ground there were Gurnard, Dogfish, Dab and Cod and
later in the week good numbers of Spurdog were caught by some boats. Several other
species were recorded during the week, though not in any numbers to affect the points.
After the 4 days the points were totalled. This time round commiserations go to Colin
Searles who, with a perfect 300% after 3 days, on day 4 added 79.2% to finish in 4th place.
Closely followed by Ray Barron in 5th with 370.4%. Whilst mentioning Ray, he did
collect the award for Most Fish caught during the Championships.
Top honours went to Alister Robertson of Scotland with a score of 389.7% taking Gold
pin, Tommy Squires of Ireland on 387.1% the Silver pin and Heiko Drier of Ireland with
386% the Bronze pin.
The England A Team of Neil Bryant, Ray Barron, Colin Searles, Mike Smith and Richard
Russell came out in 1st place in the International Team results, with Ireland 2nd and home
team of Scotland in 3rd, England B managed 5th place.
Line Class on the Friday was the best weather of the week with light winds and sun. All
anglers used the same 6kg Ande line with a single hook. As this was scored by measuring
the length of each fish most boats headed north in the hope of finding the spurdogs again
in order get a winning length. The fishing was slower than the previous day with most
boats finding spurs, ling, dogfish, 3 varieties of gurnard and cod. The greatest length of
the day by a long way was our own Richard Russell with 1391cm taking the Gold pin,
well ahead of the second place total of 1055cm.
On the Saturday the presentation was held in the afternoon with a good prize table, which
the Irish section took the majority of the honours. Nobody left empty handed as one of the
sponsors gave everyone a miniature of 18-year-old Highland Park whisky, which went
down well.

The Gala dinner was held in the evening with good food and wine, followed by a ceilidh
band providing the music. The dancing was led by the Scottish section who knew the
moves, then in an attempt to get others dancing they moved amongst the other sections
inviting them to partner them on the dance floor. Whilst the dancing would not win many
prizes on the TV a good time was had by all, a fitting end to a good week.
Full list of results and photographs of parade and presentation can be found at www.efsascotland.org

Boat Class English results
4th
5th
7th
11th
24th
29th
33rd
36th
39th
44th
60th
66th
70th
114th

379.2%
370.4%
359.7%
348%
313.8%
303.4%
294.3%
288.5%
275.3%
261%
239.2%
225.2%
218%
113.8%

Kim Bowden

Colin Searles
Ray Barron
Richard Russell
Gary Gailbraith
Ken Smith
Mark Smith
Mike Smith
Neil Bryant
Matt Osborne
Paul Hart
Nigel Hearn
Kim Bowden
David Styles
Jim Phillipson

Report on EFSA British Isles Shore Championship
6th to 8th August 2009 - Dover
Once again the Federation used the Burstin Hotel at Folkestone for the Championship
Headquarters with teams from England, Ireland and Wales taking advantage of generous
rates and the hospitality of this large sea front hotel. The weather forecast was favourable
with a large high-pressure area hovering over Kent and this ensured that the 30
competitors fished the Southern Breakwater wall on every day of the three-day event.
Boats travelled to the wall at 8am and returned at 4pm. The fishing was organised in five
zones, fishing both sides of the wall outside into the English Channel and inside into
Dover harbour. Dover Sea Angling’s president, Allan Edgington, plus pier steward Tom
Preston helped with pegging, landing nets and transport along the wall, whilst Dover
members Jimmy and Andy supplied extra bait and an ever-ready kettle. Bait was supplied
by Peter Owen of Folkestone Angling and Roy Skelton of Channel Angling at Dover and
included lugworm, ragworm, squid, sandeel and mackerel.
From the first cast it was England A that took the initiative with, Dave Lovelock
(Chippingham); Reg Clough (Salisbury), Alan Yates (Dover), Budge Booker (Newhaven)
and John Campbell (Sheerness) off to a flying start on day one with three zone wins. On
day two they went one better with four zone wins and then on day three another three zone
wins taking the team gold medal by a large margin with 69 points. Team runners up were
Ireland A with Ken Forsythe, Jack Keegan, Ian Knight, Peader Taite and Steven Glynn
scoring 51 points ahead of Wales A (Phil Lustig, John O’Connor, Haydn Cole and Ken
Gainforth) on 47pts.
Alan Yates took three day wins to win the gold individual pin with a catch and release
total of 8.65metres. Second Dave Lovelock who had three zone wins (4.55metres) with
Reg Clough (two zone wins and 3.92metres) taking third spot to seal the England squad’s
domination. The two-man team event went to Dave Lovelock and Steve Tucker of Wales
with 33 points and the four-man team to Reg Clough, Haydn Cole (Wales), Steven Glynn
and Peader Taite (both Ireland) with 46pts.
The biggest fish over the three days was a catch, measure and release smoothound of
77cm for Budge Booker of England and the biggest flat fish a 27cm dab for Reg Clough.
Catches also included; codling, dogfish, eel, pouting, wrasse, garfish, gurnard, red mullet,
bream, bass, plaice, scad and, of course, mackerel - which didn’t count in the event. It was
noticeable that the Friday with a duller sky produced more fish than the other two brighter
days.
Special thanks to Dr John O’Connor and Brian Flack for sorting results and bait.

Report by Alan Yates

EFSA England Shore Championship – 3rd/4th October 2009
The Section’s Shore Championship was fished over two days on the Pevensey Bay and
Eastbourne (Langley Point) beaches. Only 15 Section members entered, of whom one
withdrew sick and another because of the low turnout - thus leaving a disappointing 13.
But this determined group showed their skills and local nous.
The decision on which beach to fish was left to the final minute the night before the match
to gather in local info and to try and descend upon an in form venue. The forecasted gale
force winds had also been a factor, as anglers would have been exposed on other venues.
Sadly the local experts were undone with their choice of giving Pevensey Bay a try. Only
3 anglers managed to find a fish with Colin Sargeant just coming out on top with a sole.
The decision to switch to Langley for the second day was a good one with almost
everyone catching fish. Gerry did his bit for conservation and everyone else shared
whiting, bass, soles, dab, eels and even a gurnard. The weather was good and everyone
had a good day.
The prizegiving ceremony was held in the Eastbourne Angling club and we all crammed
into the balcony room to see Paul Parsons deservedly scoop up 1st place and the gold pin
for his 2nd and 1st place performance over the 2 days. Colin Sargeant collected the silver
pin and Dave Lovelock came 3rd for the bronze pin.
Other results were:
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
7th
8th
9th

Paul Parsons
Colin Sargeant
Dave Lovelock
Martin Sherwin
Ian Hopper and Reg Clough
Paull Curtice
John Ryder
Tony Porrit

Drawn pairs:
1st Paull Curtice / Colin Sargeant
2nd Dave Lovelock / Martin Sherwin
3rd Budge Booker / Paul Parsons
As usual there are thanks to be given. To Eastbourne Angling Club for welcoming us into
their bar and letting us use their facilities. To Andy Selby for sorting out prizes and
couriering over to Pevensey and to the lads mucking in with the pegging in the mornings.
Paull Curtice

English Cod Festival Dover 12th & 13th December 2009
This year’s Cod Festival is returning to Dover and time is running out fast to get your
entries in. We have enough entries for the event but if we have to cancel a boat there will
be no squeezing anglers on as they forget to enter.
Those of you that fished the European Species Cod event in 2005 will remember that
plenty of fish were caught on bait and by pirking. The baits recommended for use is
lugworm tipped with squid or cuttle baits.
In this event anglers will be allowed to use a Pennell Rig, Pirk with a Flyer or two single
hooks. Places will be limited as we are expecting many members from EFSA Europe to
fish the event so get your entries in quickly so not to be disappointed.
We have negotiated an excellent package with the Grand Birstin Hotel in Folkestone
which will be our HQ hotel. This will be an ideal weekend to bring your partners as there
is so much to do. The hotel has excellent facilities including a Gym, Sauna and swimming
pool it also has daily coach trips to France to stock up on your wine & cheese and an
excellent Sunday Market adjacent to the hotel.

AGM / Flounder Poole 2010
We once again we will be returning to the Arndale Court Hotel for our annual AGM and
Flounder competition. Those of you that expressed a concern on the food in previous
years, I spoke to many anglers staying in 2009 and they said it was fine and great value for
money. Please remember you are paying around £15 for a 3-course meal including coffee.
This is a good value well situated hotel
Those that have not stayed before it is a good night for us all to get together and have a
good social night, so why not bring your partner, wife, husband, pet and introduce them to
your fellow anglers who you spend as much time with.
Please do not forget to send your AGM attendance reply back to Kim.
On the Sunday we will be having our annual Flounder Bash were we are expecting Bobby
King to start blanking again and break that 13-year run!
This year we have great tides for both the boat and beach anglers, early indications are
that there are plenty of flounders coming from the harbour.
The Arndale can be booked on 01202 683746 .

European Boat and Line Class Championships
Dalvik, Iceland 11th/15th May 2010
Iceland is hosting the 2010 Boat and Line Class event at Dalvik on the north coast of
Iceland. Unfortunately, there were not too many brochures to be had so you will find a
copy on our website under Diary of Events.
If you fly to Reykjavik airport you can fly on to Akureyri (40 minutes), or drive - which is
480 km and will take about 6 hours.
There is limited accommodation in Dalvik but there is more in Akureyri which is 45 km
away. There will be buses laid on each morning and evening between the two towns. Also
the bus will run for the presentation, which will be held in Akureyri.
For those of you that fished the Westman Islands off Iceland’s south coast in 2007, you
will recall how good the fishing was. I have not experienced fishing like it before or since
so I am hoping for 6 hours of hectic fishing once more. This could be your last chance to
experience fishing of this standard. Currently their waters are only fished by the Icelandic
using hook and line. Iceland is now looking to join the EU and if their waters are open to
European commercial fisherman. In my view the fish stock will go one way.
Full details, including accommodation and cost of the event, are on the website. If you
have difficulties with the website then contact me and I will try to assist.
On the down-side, as I pointed out in our last Newsletter, our closing date is 18th of
January 2010. For those of you planning to go, there should be good fishing and a friendly
and hospitable welcome from the host nation.
Kim Bowden

EFSA Species Championship
Albufeira, Portugal, 3rd/5th September 2010
There is not a lot of information available on this event as yet, though it is expected soon.
So best to keep a check on our website or register your interest with me and I will get
detail to you when I have it.
It is a Bream species competition and as I recall, it will be on weight - which is just as
well as they have more species of bream than you can shake a stick at.
The closing date on this is likely to be early in 2010 so keep an eye out.
Kim Bowden

Game Championship, Dakar, Senegal, 2-9th October 2010.
EFSA moves to the exotic west coast of Africa for their 2010 Championship. This will be
an event comprising of 3 man teams fishing from 9 metre boats. Any members not teamed
up will be accommodated in a “Barbarian” team. Full details are available from the
English Section website www.efsa-england.com on the “Diary of Events page”.
Closing date for registering entries is 1st January 2010. This early closing date is necessary
to secure the amount of boats and hotel rooms we will require.
D.A. Styles.

REGISTRATION FOR MONTHLY SPECIMEN FISH AWARD
To: EFSA England Hon. Fish Recorder.
Please register the following specimen fish which was caught in accordance
with the rules of the European Federation of Sea Anglers.
INDIVIDUAL MEMBER

AFFILIATED CLUB MEMBER

NAME; .............................................. NAME; ......................................................
ADDRESS: ........................................ ADDRESS: ................................................
........................................................... ...................................................................
MEMBERSHIP No: ...........................

CLUB: .......................................................

1st WITNESS: ....................................

1st WITNESS: ...........................................

2nd WITNESS: .................................. 2nd WITNESS: ..........................................
SPECIES: ................................Club Secretary:

Name:.....................................

WEIGHT: ................................Signature: ...................................................
PLACE CAUGHT: .............................................

BOAT

SHORE

PORT OF DEPARTURE: .................................. DATE CAUGHT:.........................
LINE STRENGTH: .......................

NFSA AREA ............................................

CAPTOR'S SIGNATURE: ..........................................................................................
If Junior Member please state date of birth.
Please give a brief description of circumstances when
caught................................................................
...................................................................................................................................
The Committee reserve the right to investigate any registration. Further details in relation to the
capture may be sent on a separate sheet attached to this entry. On completion, this entry should be
sent to the Hon. Fish Recorder before the 15th of the month following the date of capture.
Mr R.Ashby. 155 Stourvale Road, Southbourne, Bournemouth. BH6 5HG
If an acknowledgement is required, please complete below and enclose S.A.E.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------To : .....................................................................................................................
The entry of a specimen ...................... weight ................... caught by ..............................
has been duly received and entered for the EFSA Fish of the Month Award.
Signed: ..........................................................
Date:..............................
HON. FISH RECORDER

EFSA England Supplies.
Items can be ordered from: Gary Galbraith. 16 Hoo Common, Chattenden, Nr
Hoo, Rochester, Kent. ME3 8LT. Tel: 01634 252866.
Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to: EFSA England.
Please circle size for the sweatshirts, polo shirts and smocks.
Item
Hooded Sweatshirt

40/42 44/46

Polo shirt

36/38 40/42 44+

48+

Fishing smock
38/42 42/46 46/50
White short-sleeved shirt with logo/name
(Special order only)
Metal European fish bar badge
Game bar hanger
St George Cross Enamel Badge
Shore bar hanger
Cap
Tie
Wire blazer badge
Metal lapel badge
Postage Polo shirts/Smocks (per item)
All other items

Price Qty
£23.00 (
)

Sub-total
(£
)

£15.00 (

)

(£

)

£15.00 (
£23.50 (

)
)

(£
(£

)
)

(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
(
)
Total

(£
(£
(£
(£
(£
(£
(£
(£
(£
(£
(£

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

£3.00
£3.00
£2.50
£3.00
£6.00
£8.00
£15.00
£1.50
£2.00
£1.00

Order from:
Name:________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Postcode:_________________
Telephone:Day______________________Eve:_____________________
E-mail:____________________________

Membership renewal/application, due 1st January.
Subscription rates: Annual membership
£20.00
Juniors (under 18)
£ 5.00
Affiliated Clubs
£20.00
Life membership*
£200.00
*Transfer to Life Membership is open to any member who has been an annual member for
a minimum of 3 consecutive years, and is aged over 30 years of age.
Cheques/Postal Orders should be made payable to: EFSA England and sent to:
Gary Galbraith. 16 Hoo Common, Chattenden, Nr Hoo, Rochester, Kent. ME3 8LT.
Membership number (if known):__________________________
Name:_______________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Postcode:_________________
E-mail:___________________________
Telephone: Day________________________Evening____________________________
Type of membership application (circle those applicable).
New member Junior
I am interested in: Boat

Annual member
Game

Affiliated Club
Shore

Transfer to Life

All

I enclose a cheque/postal order payable to EFSA England for the sum of: £________.
N.B. Applications received after 1st September in any year will run for the
remainder of that year, and all of the following year for the same price.

Please enclose a stamped addressed envelope with your renewal.

